This study deals with the Austroads (2008) Guide to Pavement Technology Part 2: Pavement Structural Design on which most road pavement designs in Australia are based. Flexible pavement designs and performance predictions for pavements containing one of more bound layers derived from the mechanistic Austroads pavement design methodology and the AASHTO-2004 approach are compared for Australian conditions, with consideration of subgrade and other material properties and local design preferences. The comparison has been made through two well-known programs namely CIRCLY (5.0) and KENLAYER. The study shows that each guide has its own advantages and disadvantages in predicting stress and strain in pavement layers under different conditions. The study recommends that modifications are necessary resulting in more realistic and longer lasting pavements in Australia.
Introduction
Design and maintenance procedures for transportation infrastructures such as road pavements, railway track platforms, and airfield pavements are aimed at assessing the permanent deformations and/or fatigue cracking of the bound or unbound layers. In pavements, permanent deformations of the unbound layers and fatigue cracking of bound layers represent the main cause of distress. Most present pavement design methods used in pavement mechanics are based on so-called mechanistic empirical pavement analysis. Such approaches require calculation of the response of the pavement using a mechanical model to predict the behavior of pavement materials, and then comparing the calculated stresses or strains with empirical design criteria. Two criteria are used, a fatigue criterion for the bound layer based on the maximum tensile strain at the bottom of the layer, and a rutting criterion for the subgrade soil, which consists in limiting the vertical elastic strains at the top of the subgrade.
This study is to review mechanistic empirical approach and then compare two very well-known codes to design pavement layers( [1] , [2] ). The focus of comparison is on the conceptual assumptions inherent in each code on the behavior of pavement materials. Based on those assumptions, one example road has been modeled by CIRCLY and KENLAYER. The results of the study indicate the Australian method results in conservative and more costly pavements.
Background
The continued development of Mechanistic-Empirical design process has been the focus of many pavement researchers and based on experimental formulation. However, increasing demand for sustainability in road construction necessitates a fundamental design process which has a capacity to analyze and predict the pavement response accurately.
The basis of Mechanistic-Empirical (ME) pavement design has been recently reconsidered for pavement design. In this method, mechanistic and empirical models are combined to form fundamental of design process. In one hand mechanistic models are to estimate the response of the pavement system in terms of displacement, strains, stresses. On the other hand empirical models associate those responses to observed pavement performance. The objective is to reduce the cost and increase the life-cycle of a pavement.
There are two stages in ME approach; firstly the pavement system is analyzed by one of the mechanistic theories such as elasticity, plasticity and viscosity using analytical methods or numerical methods such as Finite Element (FE). FE is one of the most powerful tools in the field of mechanistic modeling. It can be applied to model vast varieties of mechanical behaviors including linear elastic, nonlinear elastic, nonlinear elastoplastic such as Von-Mises, Mohr-Coulomb, hardening and continuous yielding ( [3] ; [4] ; [5] ).
In the second stage, the stresses and strains are determined under total or incremental application of wheel loads, to determine pavement distress such as rut depth or fatigue. Rutting and cracking will be estimated through empirical formulas under mechanical and environmental loads and cycles. Generally uniaxial quantities such as the tensile strain, at the bottom of the asphalt layer, vertical compressive strain, at the top of the subgrade layer, vertical stress, under the wheel load, and tensile stress, at the bottom of the asphalt layer, are used to calculate distresses using empirical formulas ( [6] ). ME approach is an improvement compared to the purely empirical approach, noting that the Austroads method for empirical design is limited to granular pavements with thin (<50mm) bituminous surfacing. However, it still includes empirical formulas which are potentially inaccurate predictions of distress due to simplifications made in the design process. These simplifications are often the result of a lack of available computer power.
In reality the pavement system has multidimensional geometry, anisotropy and nonhomogeneous nature. Pavement materials behavior is nonlinear and the response of the system is depended on multiple factors such as stress, strain, time, temperature and the repetitions of load. Therefore any improvement to the mechanistic stage of the design process will have a positive influence on the accuracy of design. A well-developed mechanistic method can consider all factors and determine the distress itself (not just stresses and strains) and hypothetically has the potential to predict the true behavior of pavement system.
Review of Austroads and AASHTO Design Method
The aim of pavement design is to select the most economical pavement thickness and composition which will provide a satisfactory level of service for anticipated traffic. To achieve the desired project reliability in the mechanistic design of flexible pavements it is necessary to use an appropriate performance relationship to estimate allowable loading from the calculated strains induced by a standard axle for each of three distress modes.
The purpose of structural analysis is to quantify the critical strains and/or stresses which are induced by the traffic loading in the trial pavement configuration. Here, it is usual to represent pavements as a series of layers of distinct property. The pavement layers may be considered to be fully elastic or viscoelastic, uniform in lateral extent, or variable, and with full friction, or no friction, between the layers. These variations have been used in an attempt to obtain theoretical estimates which agree with observed reactions to traffic loading.
Subgrade. In the Austroads method the units of subgrade support are the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) and elastic parameters-vertical modulus (Ev), horizontal modulus (Eh) and Poisson's ratio (ν). For thickness design purposes using mechanistic procedures, subgrade materials are assumed to be elastic and cross-anisotropic. A cross-anisotropic material is characterized by five parameterstwo moduli (vertical, horizontal), and two Poisson's ratios (vertical and horizontal) and the additional stress parameter (f). The ratio of vertical to horizontal modulus is assumed to be 2 and both Poisson's ratios are assumed to be equal. The stress parameter f can be determined using the following relationship:
(1)
The vertical modulus of subgrade can be determined from laboratory testing or by using the empirical relationship in which modulus in MPa is equal to 10 times CBR.
This relationship is, at best, an approximation and modulus has been found to vary in the range 5 × CBR to 20 × CBR ( [7] ). A maximum value of 150 MPa is often adopted for subgrade materials, but this varies between road agencies. Representative values of Poisson's ratio for subgrades are 0.45 for cohesive materials and 0.35 for non-cohesive materials.
In AASHTO Guide for ME design, the required inputs are resilient modulus, Mr, Poisson's ratio, μ (elastic modulus for bedrock), a parameter used for quantifying stress dependent stiffness of unbound granular materials, subgrade materials and bedrock materials under moving loads. Resilient modulus is defined as the ratio of the repeated deviator axial stress to the recoverable axial strain. The inputs are used to characterize layer behavior when subject to stresses. Unbound materials display stress dependent properties.
Therefor AASHTO recommend using following equation to determine M r :
The vertical modulus of subgrade can be determined from laboratory testing or by using the empirical relationship in which modulus in MPa is equals to 10 times CBR. This is, at best, an approximation and modulus has been found to vary in the range 5 × CBR to 20 × CBR ( [7] ). A maximum value of 150 MPa is often adopted for subgrade materials, but this varies between road agencies. Representative values of Poisson's ratio for subgrades are 0.45 for cohesive materials and 0.35 for non-cohesive materials.
where This is based on a model originally generated by Witczak [8] .
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Unbound Granular Materials. The most significant failure mode for Unbound Granular Materials (UGM) in mechanistic behavior of pavement layered system is permanent deformation or rutting. Austroads indicates that stress dependency of vertical modulus can be modeled using the linear elastic model by dividing the granular layers into several sub layers, each assigned a vertical modulus to reflect the stress level at which it operates. However, the horizontal component of stress dependency cannot be directly modeled using a linear elastic model. The use of finite element models, which allow for stress dependent and anisotropic behavior in both the vertical and horizontal directions, would enable a more exact fit between calculated and measured deflections.
To have a proper moudulus of granualr materials, repeated load triaxial test on the same density and moisture content of material in the field should be done in laboratory. The stress level should be the sam as Standard Axle .
The two recommended ways for determining the modulus of the top granular sub layer are: 1. direct measurement 2. assigning presumptive values Modulus is influenced mainly by stress level which is dependent of material nature. For unbound granular materials it is known that modulus have an increasing trend when mean normal stress is increasoing; however, increasing shear stress will reduce the modulus. This is shown typically by the same relationship which has been stated by [8] but for axisymmetric condition. This value will be inserted as input for CIRCLY program in mechanistic procedure as recommended by Austroad. However whilst being an input, the strain determinations are only used to predict strain in supported bound layers, and are not used to determine any failure mode within the granular material itself.
In AASHTO, models developed by Tseng and Lytton [9] were originally selected to estimate the permanent deformation of unbound granular and subgrade materials. Their relationship is:
Innovation and Sustainable Technology in Road and Airfield Pavement Asphalt. The most common modes of distress for asphalt layers on moderate-to-heavily trafficked pavements are:  rutting and shoving due to insufficient resistance to permanent deformation  Cracking due to fatigue
Asphalt Fatigue
Fatigue is one of the most recognized distress modes for asphalt failure. In the Austroads guide, it is indicated that when appropriate testing facilities are not available, asphalt fatigue characteristics will have to be adopted from those published in the literature.
For conventional bituminous binders used in asphalt placed on moderate-to-heavily trafficked pavements, the general relationship between the maximum tensile strain in asphalt produced by a specific load and the allowable number of repetitions of that load is: (5) where: N = allowable number of repetitions of the load μϵ = tensile strain produced by the load (micro strain) V b = percentage by volume of bitumen in the asphalt (%) S mix = asphalt modulus (MPa) RF = reliability factor for asphalt fatigue In AASHTO, The fatigue life of an asphalt concrete mixture is influenced by many factors.
Several key mix properties such as asphalt type, bitumen content and air-voids are well known influences on fatigue performance. Other factors such as temperature, frequency, and rest periods of the applied load also are known to influence fatigue life. Other material properties may also affect the fatigue life such as PMB's, source of bitumen, aggregate/bitumen affinity etc. It is obvious that mix properties need to be carefully balanced to optimize fatigue cracking of any mixtures. In the literature, the most commonly used model form to predict the number of load repetitions to fatigue cracking is a function of the tensile strain and mix stiffness (modulus). The critical locations of the tensile strains may either be at the surface (resulting in top-down cracking) or at the bottom of the asphaltic layer (resulting in bottom-up cracking). The general mathematical form of the number of load repetitions used in the literature is shown in Eq. 5 (Austroads) and 6 (AASHTO). The form of the model is a function of the tensile strains at a given location and modulus of the asphalt layer.
where:
Permanent Deformation of Asphalt
Austroads completely ignores the permanent deformation of asphalt layer in its design process. It indicates that while permanent deformation is well acknowledged as a distress mode of primary importance for asphalt, it is not included in the design procedures because no model is available which will reliably predict the development of rutting with the passage of traffic/time. It assumes that a properly designed mix will not rut within the design period.
In AASHTO it is stated that permanent deformation (rutting) of asphalt mixtures is one of the most important distress types in flexible pavement systems. Major research efforts are now underway to ensure that this important characteristic of asphalt materials is considered in both the mixture design stage and the structural design aspects of flexible pavement performance. The Design Guide provides the user with the capability to predict rutting within all asphalt and unbound layer materials. The constitutive relationship used in the 2002 Design GG-1.5 Guide is initially based upon the statistical analysis of laboratory repeated load permanent deformation tests. This model form is: (7) where:
This equation is a simplification due to the limits of computer power in the time of development of the equation. With the current computer power available, the opportunity to refine the equation to more accurately model material performance exists.
Given a particular layered pavement cross section, the vertical resilient strain at any given depth (along a vertical axis, defined in the x, y plane) is defined by knowledge of the three-dimensional stress state and the elastic properties (modulus and Poisson's ratio) of the AC layer in question from: (8) The dynamic modulus (E*) of an asphalt mix is employed in the Design Guide via a master curve. Thus, E* is expressed as a function of the mix properties, temperature, and time of load.
Summary of This Review
As it can be observed from what has been reviewed so far, there are significant dissimilarities between AASHTO assumptions for mechanistic behavior of pavement materials and Austroads assumptions. A comparison of these two codes has been presented in Table 1 . 
Modelling of An Example Road
A sample section of a layered pavement with same thickness, geometry and loading characteristics is modeled in the aforementioned programs. Fig. 1 illustrates the geometry of the modeled pavement.
The material properties of the first model are listed in Table 1 . All layers are assumed to behave linear elastically under a 0.75 MPa pressure loading, which is applied over a circular area of 92mm radius. This is taken as a circular representation of the tyre pressure in the AUSTROADS method employed in CIRCLY (AUSTROADS [10] ).
Here traffic of a sample road in Western Australia (Kewdale Road South Bound north of Dowd) has been used to construct a model in two mechanistic design program namely CIRCLY and KENLAYER. The modeled pavement system has the same geometrical and mechanical properties in both programs. An analysis has been performed and the results of analysis in term of critical strains in each layer has been presented, compared and discussed.
Traffic Loading. The design lane would be the South Bound Kerb Lane. Table 2 and 3 represent the raw data and calculated traffic load for this sample road: Based on these data, traffic load has been calculated as many as : This traffic load has been applied to pavement layered system in both of the CIRCLY and KENLAYER programs. As recommended by Austroads, the tyre pressure for model has been set to 750 KPa. This load has been applied through a circular area of 92 mm radius and a single axle.
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Geometrical and Mechanical Properties of Pavement Model. Fig. 1 and Table 4 summarize the mechanical and geometrical assumptions which have been modeled in both programs: is the program used in Austroads mechanistic procedure. This software is widely used in Australia to design pavement layers. CIRCLY (5.0) is based on liner elastic method and performs analysis base on multilayer elastic behavior and assumes the subgrade behavior to be anisotropic.
The KENLAYER has been developed by Huang and is one of the most well-known software programs and underpins the AASHTO methodology. This computer program applies only to flexible pavements with no joints or rigid layers. The backbone of KENLAYER is the solution for an elastic multilayer system under a circular loaded area. The solutions are superimposed for multiple wheels, applied iteratively for nonlinear layers, and collocated at various times for viscoelastic layers. As a result, KENLAYER can be applied to layered systems under single, dual, dual-tandem, or dual-tridem wheels with each layer behaving differently, as linear elastic, nonlinear elastic, or viscoelastic. Damage analysis can be made by dividing each year into a maximum of 12 periods, each with a different set of material properties. Each period can have a maximum of 12 load groups, either single or multiple. The damage caused by fatigue cracking and permanent deformation in each period over all load groups is summed up to evaluate the design life.
Comparison of Model's Results between CIRCLY (5.0) and KENLAYER.
Performing analysis, there is a significant difference between calculated strain from CIRCLY and KENLAYER. Table 5 represents the calculated strain from each program.
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Consider the difference between transfer function. It can be seen that calculated strains by CIRCLY is considerably larger than KENLAYER. For example, calculated critical strain for asphalt layer is 4.34 times larger than calculated tangential strain from KENLAYER.
The magnifying factor for calculated critical strain in subgrade relative to calculated vertical compressive strain in KENLAYER is 7.40. This difference comes from the assumptions of methodology for each program, the difference between the design procedure of AASHTO and Austroad and different transfer-functions used in each design method. 
Summary
A detailed review has been undertaken on Austroads guide to pavement technology and AASHTO guide for mechanistic-empirical design. The main focus has been on the assumptions and methodology of each code regarding the mechanistic behavior of the pavement materials. A comparison has been presented in a table format to highlight the major differences. To demonstrate the effect of the assumptions a sample road has been modeled using the two program namely CIRCLY and KENLAYER. While CIRCLY assumptions are in accordance with Austroads guide, the KENLAYER performs analysis based on AASHTO methodology. The result of analysis has be presented and compared. A significant difference has been observed; CIRCLY determines a higher strain for a given load and is therefore, more conservative leading to a more costly pavement design in comparison to AASHTO.
